
Britis100 Tested Recipes
Carnation Milk adds flavor and nouriih- 
ment to everything you cook. Carnation 
Milk recipes will add variety to your 
menu. There's an illustrated booklet of 
100 tested recipes awaiting your request. 
Write for it t cm3 ay—it’l free. Address 
our Aylmer office. _ -----
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Makmg a Silk Purse 
From a Sow’s Ear,

the saying is—but Into provisions 
here present In accordance with her 
genus rather than Into the less de
finitely known Great Beyond. The 
ears, Instead of going into pickle, 
went into glue And the glue was 
softened In water, brought almost to 

there .the point of precipitation with ace- 
I” as' tone in a V-tube. It was picked, eut
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A Real Oi

Are you ambitious, energetic and endowed 
with a certain talent of salesmanship ?

If . so, we would like to explain to 
opportunity presented by our new ar 
ingly liberal agency contract.
The Crown Life Insurance business is one of 
the few commercial activities which are not 
halted by hard times.
Our policies arc up-to-date and most attractive 
in their terms. A competent superintendent 
will he available when needed to give infor
mation and assistance.
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO„ Toronto.

Write to-day for particulars to 
C. J. CAHILL, Manager for Newfoundland, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
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CHAPTER XXXIV. 
CONTAINS SURPRISES.

1 Only Uiose who, strength end spirit 
; spent afte* many a fight, have dragged 
themselves for a little respite, a little 
tender healing, to the one human 
source that never yet has failed them, 
and found that source cut off forever- 
only such can tell what Nancy's an
nouncement signified to Sydney.

A great billow ot deepire seemed to 
jelose over her-; an unconsciousness of 
^everything save that another hard blow 
had come upon her when her forcée 
were at their lowest ebb, and none of 
her .nee full fond of buoyancy left to 
meet It.

Nancy's frightened cry to her mis
press; Miss Ambler's scared appear- 
jance down-stairs; these were a blank, 
demerging from which she found her
self upon a slippery chintz covered 
'•sofa, the black-robed landlady copl- 
ieesly besprinkling her with cold water, 
hwhile the excited domestic fanned the 
hur about into "sr temporary gale with 
[the Stillcote-Upton Weekly Express.

"There, there,” said Miss Ambler, 
■soothingly, as Sydney’s great sad eyes 
opened once more with sense and ques
tioning. “Ton are coming to as nice as 

; can be. Don't try to talk yet, mise. 
Nancy didn’t ought to have told you all 
of a sudden. Shocks are bad; I have 
had them, and know. Here comes your 

^luggage. You lay quiet, miss, while I 
‘take It in. We're ready for you, so to 
■peak, for”—with a sudden collapse in- 
;to lachrymose condition—“him that’s, 
'gone, poor dear, had been counting of 
'your coming, and the room at the 
back’s been ready for you for weeks.”

: The Injunction to lie quiet Sydney 
ibbeyed Involuntarily; for every vestige 
of rallying power seemed to have left 
her. All the battles she had gone 
through from last year till now 
revenged themselves on her vitality at 
once. As white as marble and as still 
tie lay an hour and more without a 
word, till a glimpse of Miss Ambler 
creaking away a-tlptoe wtilfca counten
ance of profound anxiety supplied a 
spur to exertion which rarely found 
Sydney Irresponsive.

“I am better,’’ she said, turning, with 
a most wistful attempt at a smile, to 
the mellow, late afternoon light 
"Please don't be frightened for me. 
And—will you tell me—about it— 
nowT”

Miss Ambler, more exercised than 
Sydney divined; had" to cough and sniff 
a great deal before she was equal to 
meet this request; but presently, 
perched bolt-upright on the edge of a 
chair, since the young lady made her 
{it, tie manpged to give account of as 
happy an exit from .this troublous

sphere as the beat heart could desire 
its best friend.

“He talked a many times this month 
past of when Misa Grey—he called you 
Miss Grey”—Sydney made a move
ment of confirmation, the slightest 
color rising, not unobserved—“ot when 
you were coming for a holiday to him, 
and seemed as pleased about It as a 
prince. He’d not been well this winter, 
bnt he was always cheery the days he 
got your letters. He wae looking for 
one thievery time last week, and spoke 
put-out-iflte, for him, when I 'carried 
another Instead. 'But,* said he to me 
when I fetched hla breakfast-thlngs 
down (for I waited on him myself, Mies 
—Grey, and marked hla appetite, and 
got him many a spring brocolow or 
new-laid egg my own self since I could 
afford it, for mean by nature I’m not, 
though close by habit I’ve had to be!) 
— Mies Amelia,’ he says, 'I'd no right 
to grumble at that letter. It’s brought 
me great news. I shall tell you of It 
some day.’ And almost every time I 
came to hla room he seemed to have 
been reading It, and I can't picture 
how he looked, misa, but more glad 
and youngrlike than I’d seen him these 
long whiles. He played a deal of music 
that day. Long pieces such ae he learn
ed forty years ago with hla rich mas
ter, as was then. And at night when It 
went to put his sittlng-rooii&unp out 
he’d just finished ‘Auld Lang'ffipffie,’ the 
tune the clock at Stuarts used to play 

thing before he left, he’s oftenlast
told me. He wae so fond, of It He said 
‘Good-night’ and went off sort ot sing
ing it And he might have been listen
ing to It when he wae—sent for—Mies 
Grey. For in the morning, wheii Nancy 
couldn’t wake hlm, I went tod found 
him with ' a tear on his cheek and a 
smile on his mouth, as easy-looking 
as a baby asleep. That was the morn
ing your letter came, misé, which,” 
said Miss Ambler, after a gallant 
struggle with an obstinate sob, “you'll 
find in poor Mr. CheeneV rack, up
stairs, tor, of course, you’ll like his 
room to yourself while you stop here. 
Nothing would have pleased him more 
than for you to use it. And till the 
gentleman cornea who knows what's to 
be done with the things, it s freely 
yours."

Mies Ambler ended with * good 
hearty dry behind her handkerchief. 
Sydney had not yet reached that merci
ful casement But stupefied as she still 
felt, the instinct born with her name 
did not desert her. This good landlady 
of Jacob's must not be encroached up
on.

From her purse she took out three 
sovereigns.

"If I may stay here while these 
last,” she said, "I cannot tell you how 
thankful I shall be. For,’’ moving her 
tired face Into shadow again, "I did 
so want this for a home a little while."

With a curious look. Miss Ambler 
pocketed the. gold; hut If dissatisfied 
at the loose bargain, showed no signs 
of being so; for when the new lodger

no one to

a line from her mother, 
had written some ten days 
lng Wynstone; sharply assailed 
mistrustful dread of her own doings— 
had her willfulness been 
all through, and ao had she thrust her- 
self Into her present punishment?— 
and above, beneath all'emotions else, 
like the dirge of sea-waves dominating 
every other sound upon the shore, one 
passion heat, heat, beating, at her 
heart, restipes as hopeless; small won
der was it that unuttered mounrnlng 
darkened the dreary length or that fair 
midsummer, threatening the very 
foundations ot her much-taxed cour
age.

Not until July's first week had gild
ed by did the tense strain of morbid 
suffering show slims ot giving way. 
Then said Miss Ambler one morning:

“Miss Grey, it you go on getting 
paler and thinner and eating no more 
than my tortoise-shell cat down-stairs, 
it won’t be long before you are laid 
up on my hands, and then I should, 
like to know what’s to be done!"

This sent a wholesome thrill of
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grounds wars' linked together pp 
George HI., whose "good, little old 
Queen Charlotte’’ did much to beautify 
them, enlisting the assistance of 
ent men like Sir James Smith, the not
ed botanist and Sir Joseph Banks, 
the still more celebrated naturalist'and 
gardener.'

Banks, who wee unpaid director of 
the Gardens for fifty years, instituted 
the system ot Importing foreign 
plants, which has been continued to 
the‘ present time.

In Queen Charlotte's day the Gar
dens were the resort of rank and 
fashion. It does not need a vivid Im
agination to picture the “little old 
Queen” dispensing tea under the 
beeches, while about her/hovered the 
great ladies of the period, with, their

j ..... ■ ... . . — ___, „„„„ [powdered wigs and lace tans.
alarm through the ghrL In such case, since ^ ^ Rew hg
what lndeqd would be done? She was

w*s fairly ensconced among the old 
lodger’s household goods she was aid id- was retiring with her early dinner-

j Jellied Salad 
à la Bovril

Take cold sliced potatoes, tomatoes, a few 
pieces of .onion cut very small, asparagus 
tips, cauliflower heads, or other suitable 
cold vegetables. Place in moulds and <

■ with hot Bovril in !
of a

growing strangely selfish. Taking Mis; 
Ambler’s zealous services by^far too 
easily. UhlesS she meant to throw her 
burden most unfairly on a stranger, 
she must rouse now at once.

The day was delicious. Martens 
chirped busily about the root. The 
fresh air seemed to say, "Come out 
and taste me," and Sydney’s sense ac
cepted the pure medicine. She must 
make a beginning of whatever her new 
course was to be. It should date from 
her old friend’s grave. In the quiet lit
tle churchyard, which he had taken 
greatly to whep he had "Taffy’s" tomb
stone placed there, Jacob Cheene was 
laid. “How can I get to Lutterthorpe?” 
Sidney now asked. "For I will try not 
to be 111, Mies Ambler. I ought to go 
out, I know; and I would rather go 
there than anywhere.” *y

It was not exactly the excursion Miss 
Ambler would have selected for her 
Invalid: but seeing It was almost the 
first wish Miss Grey had expressed, 
she wisely furthered it Brief Journeys 
by rail took Sydney to and fro between 
noon tod evening. Between the .letter
ed record ot her earliest friend, the 
late turfed covering of hef last, she 
was granted the great relief ot not al
together regretful tears.. Here rested, 
after many cares; two faithful, uncom
plaining natures- Wherein was she 
more privileged than they, that she 
should waste her gift èf ‘life In vain 
leplning? Nay, rather should she be 
up and doi.'g, holding closer to that 
Presence ot which the solemn age- 
worn walls uprising near seemed fit
ting sanctuary. '

Tired completely, but more healthily, 
she spent that day’s twilight among 
memory’s less dangerous depths. Sit
ting In her father’s chair, turning poor 
Jacob’s cherished music-pages over; 
registering those marked by her fa
ther’s hand; and about her sleep that 
night hovered notes and chords -of 
some long strain, unknown, but 
Strangely sweet, such as aforetime had 
sounded often enough at Stuart’s, un
finished when next morning she awoke.

Waking, work lay before her. She 
kept that fact written as It were In 
space, spurred to It by a new ambi
tion. What she might earn need not be 
411 her own. Though parted from Gil
bert Hurst, her debt to him was not 
paid yet. However distant,, she might 
gather together and send him herself, 
unsuspected, the means to preserve 
him- from entire dependence on Mr. 
Montague Carle, or any other paymas
ter. That hope stirred animation once 
again. She would wait only a little 
longer, till the effort to breathe, to eat 
and drink were something less, then 
she would go straight to the tradlng- 
whatf of all'nations, London, and back
ed by such, credentials as Major Vil- 
liers could give her, would hunt for 
the hardest labor she could take at the 
highest pay.
' One week more she would allow her
self at Stillcote-Upton, if Miss Ambler 
would have her, and when her landlady

tray, she asked If she might be har
bored so long. '

"And welcome,” was the emphatic 
answer. “And I’d say for • a month, 
miss, of I could make sffire this furni
ture would stand as It is so long. But 
to empty room you couldn’t dwell in; 
And as for asking you to take share of 

line----- ’’
"Oh, I would not, Indeed," cried 9yd- 

shrlnking from intrusion. "It you 
this will not be wanted for ten 

more, I will be gone before It Is

Since those days Kew has be 
transformed ont of all knowledge, al
though one or two ot its features, such 
as the Orangery, built by air William 
Chambers in 1761, and Queen’s Cottage 
remain substantially the same.

Kew Gardens do not exist solely or 
even primarily for the purpdae ot pro
viding relaxation for Jaded London
ers or wondering visitors from the 
country. Their chief object Is the ad
vancement of the study of plant Hte, 
combined with the Introduction into 
Britain ot new and foreign plants.

The Gardens, which cover 288 acme, 
can tain 26,000 different varieties of 
plants arranged systematically In 
hothouses and In the open. The Palm 
House, which attracts more visitors 
than any other building, Is 3é2ft long 
and 66ft high. It Is wprmed by huge 
ovens, the heat being conveyed 
through 17,500 ft. of pipes.

A Cannibal Plant
One of the treasure» of the Gardens 

Is thq^ Victoria Regia, the queen at 
water-lilies and the biggest flower 
known. Its leavee are so broad that 
they are capable of supporting the 
weight of a child ot five This, won
derful plant which has arouse to It
self, was discovered to 1861 by» Span
ish monk, who described In a report 
to Ms-Government tie astonishment 
at first seeing- the ^glorious blooms.

Thirty years later an English botan
ist found thé plant floating on the Ber- 
bico River lri British Guiana, aid hte 
description created tremendous Inter
est Soon afterwards it made Its ap
pearance at Kew, where the wonder- 
plant has received the homage of hun
dreds of thousands of visitors.

Another source of attraction are the 
pitcher plants The Flytrap variety Is, 
almost uncanny. No. sooner does to 
insect aljght on the inside of Its cup 
then the lid shuts down tightly, re
maining closed until the prisoner has 
been completely digested by the 
plant

But to catalogue the plant marvels 
ot Kew 'would be to essay a gigantic 
task, just as to inspect the content» 
of the Gardens thoroughly would oc
cupy many days. For the visitor who 
is interested in Nature tod who ha» 
an eye tor beauty, the possibilities ot 
Kew are inexhaustible.

Brick’s Tasteless can be par- 
chased at J. Brown’s Grocery 
Store, Cross Roads, West Bad. 
Price $1.20 btL Postage 20c.
extra.—'■epiffitf —

TJ-m-m! It Makes Cereals 
Taste So Good!

' ' Xnd in puddings and desserts, 
Carnation Milk adds such fla- 

„ vor and deliciousness that it 
' sets any little one’s appetite on 

edge. ,yj-
Children eat more, enjoy their 

meals more, whenever 
Carnation Milk ft used.

Especially do they like 
to drink Carnation Milk 
diluted, of course—with 
an equal amount of water, 
or more, according to 
taste.

The freshness, whole
someness and nourisb- 

, ment of Carnation Milk 
is not the only reason 
why you will like it.

It is pure, safe, “whole” milk 
—distributed to you in a more 
convenient way.

Milk from fine farms in Can^ 
ada’s best dairying districts ia 
delivered fresh to the Carna
tion condenseries. Part of the

Use Carnation 
Mükfor

Cereals
Tea * \
Coffee
Puddings
Ckeam Saucee
Fudge
Custards
Gravies
—For every milk 

use

water is takenjaway by evapor
ation. Then this rich, creamy 
milk is sealed in air-tight cans 
—to safeguard against contam
ination.

For extra safety, it is STER
ILIZED.

That is why Carnation 
Milk “keeps.”" It con
tains neither sugar nor 
preservative of any 
kind. - - ?

Arid because it keeps you can 
store your milk supply ahead 
on your pantry shelves, you 
need never run “short” of 
zriilk for the children's drink. 
Frozen milk-^and milk"turn
ed" by summer's heat—no 
longer worry you. And there» 

no waste with Carnation Milk.
1 It serves every milk need of your 
home and can be used as cream.
I Buy this convenient and economical 
milk from your grocer.
1 Try Carnation Milk one week Order 
half-a-dozen cans, tall -(16 oz.) size, 
or a case of 48 cans from your grocer.

Made in fi-w-dn by
Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited 

Aylmer • Ontario
[Condeneeriee at Aylmer aad Springfield. Ont. :

Carnation Milk
jFY’O/tv C oixt e r\t c cl C At Yoi/r Grocers'
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Air, bubbles are being used wit? 
success to fight the tremendous force 
ot the waves that are dashed against 
the shore during fierce storms.

An American engineer found that 
stone breakers were useless to certain 
exposed places. He conceived the idea 
that compressed air injected Into the 
body ot the waves from below would 
Impair their strength.

An experiment was made at a point 
some distance from" the shore. A pipe 
wae fitted to carry the compressed Mr 
out along the bottom of the sea, tod 
It wae arranged to release the air at 
» certain distance, so that the bubbles 
would rise to a cloud through the 
billows.

The first plant was erected at 
Crotch Island, Maine, U.S-A. This is 
a very exposed spot where boats could 
note be loaded’when an east wind was ‘ 
blowing. / ' i

Soon after the new 
a strong wind 1 
the spray

The compressed air was 
the bubbles released,

mDh

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
.Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to discu*» ine subject with 
you. ; 'J. .
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor ot 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Hell, Presidest * A. J. Brow», K.C, Vice-Pros,

F. Q. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
tr-11 Place d’Anne» Square, MostreaL 

6L John’s, Nfld* Branch, Royal Bank of 
•ept28.lyr.eod JE. JR.--
" ........................... ............................................................................................

of the V-tube, reeled, dried, treated 
to a 40 per cent glycerine bath, in 
which It was also dyed, then reeled 
and dried again, woven and sewed

it may serve to re-<jl 
fute the footless arguments of theij 
ignoritot and that It will help to W| 
those hoary ghosts of the past tlatS

up-end there is as handsome a silk jabber against progress. Science
as ever was carried by the

alas, is denied to

do.—Chemical and Metallurgical 
gineering (flew-York.)

We -have"many testimonials 
stating ) that.
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